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Abstract. Access to high quality weather and climate data is crucial for a wide range of societal and economic
issues. It allows optimising industrial processes, supports the identification of potential risks related to climate
change or allows the development of corresponding adaptation and mitigation strategies. Although such data is
freely available through Germany’s national meteorological service DWD (Deutscher Wetterdienst) since 2017,
the application potential in industry and society has certainly not yet been fully unlocked. Major obstacles are
the complexity of the raw data, as well as missing tools for their simple integration into existing industrial
applications. The goal of the research project FAIR is to simplify the information exchange between the DWD
and economical players. In order to reach this goal a requirement analysis with end-users of weather data from
three different sectors was conducted. A central requirement regarding the site assessment of wind plants is quick
and easy access to historical wind-series at specific sites. Preferably downloadable in formats like CSV or via
an API. Event planning partners are interested in a quick access to health relevant weather information at their
event location, and the E-mobility sector in temperature data along planned routes. In this paper, we summarize
the results of the requirement analysis and present the deduced technical architecture and FAIR services aiming
at a user-friendly exchange of weather data.

1 Introduction

The quote ”Data is the new oil” (Clive Humby) very clearly
describes the increasing relevance of information for society
and economy. A particularly valuable source of information
in this regard is climate and weather data which is instrumen-
tal in safeguarding of traffic and transportation, the optimi-
sation of industrial processes, the identification of climate-
related risks and the development of corresponding adapta-

tion and mitigation strategies. However, correct understand-
ing and handling of such data is often difficult for users with-
out a meteorological background. Furthermore, processing
and analysing this data is a challenging task that requires spe-
cialised software solutions and an infrastructure that is able
to deal with large data sets.

Since 2017, DWD has implemented a very open data pol-
icy and has significantly expanded access to its raw data for
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the public. The aim of the open data policy is to increase the
application potential of existing DWD data. For this purpose,
DWD publishes a continuously increasing amount of meteo-
rological information on a freely accessible server. DWD is
aware of existing issues with this approach such as weak vis-
ibility of data products in the directory tree or technical ob-
stacles (especially for non-meteorological users) due to the
heterogenity of data formats. Therefore, DWD implemented
the new CDC data portal (Kaspar et al., 2019) as a first step
towards a more user-friendly provisioning of meteorological
data. This portal allows access to a subset of the data located
on the server via an interactive web interface. However, by
providing only a subset of the published data without any
further services such as visualisation or data processing (like
format conversions, statistics), there is still a lot of potential
for improvement towards easy and intuitive access to DWD’s
comprehensive data set.

In order to bridge the gap from raw data to the required in-
formation actually three pragmatic approaches exist: (1) The
information processing based on the raw data is done inter-
nally by DWD staff members and only the processed infor-
mation is made available to the customer, (2) professional
users provide meteorological in-house expertise to evaluate
the raw data in relation to their application, or (3) meteoro-
logical third-party providers (e.g. https://www.donnerwetter.
de, last access: 7 September 2020, https://www.t-online.de/
wetter/, last access: 7 September 2020) are commissioned to
provide the desired information. However, each of these three
solutions is either not scalable due to the limitations of DWD
funding with regard to staff members (approach 1), expen-
sive (approach 2) or non-transparent (approach 3). With the
FAIR project described in the following we aim to address
these deficits by providing a transparent service platform.

Under the umbrella of FAIR, a research project funded by
the German Federal Ministry of Transport and Digital Infras-
tructure (BMVI), DWD and eight partners from industry and
universities collaborate in order to improve the access and to
facilitate the exploitation of open climate and weather data
for a broad spectrum of users. To find a generic solution for
the wide range of individual requests to the heterogeneous
raw data (Gregow et al., 2016), the central idea is to approach
the problem with the implementation of a variety of micro
services. Each of the services is planned to solve only one
independent task, but the combination of the services will
provide a complete end-to-end chain from raw data to the
specific answer. Moreover, flexible orchestration of the micro
services will allow flexible information retrieval specified by
individual users. The services are also planned to be used for
data acquisition by users for applications of DWD.

Due to the early state of the project, this manuscript fo-
cuses on the requirement analysis for the intended services
and on its implications for the FAIR architecture. Therefore,
the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 introduces the
application scenarios of the planned FAIR services and pro-
vides the background for the results of the requirement anal-

ysis in Sect. 3. Based on the collected requirements, Sect. 4
gives an overview of the planned FAIR services and the tech-
nical implementation. Section 5 provides conclusions and an
outlook on FAIR.

2 Application scenarios

The FAIR services are planned to solve a wide range of data
requests as well as delivery processes. However, in order to
develop the principle architecture and a fundamental set of
micro services we focus on four different use cases where
weather data of DWD are used by industrial companies and
three backchannel cases where weather data are collected and
provided by users to DWD. The following paragraphs intro-
duce the application and backchannel cases in detail.

2.1 Use case – Planning of wind farms

The energy yield of wind farms depends on the wind condi-
tions which vary from site to site. Thus, when planning wind
power plants, the economic viability of the project has to be
assessed. Therefore, sufficiently long time series, preferably
decades, of wind information of high quality is of essential
value. The state-of-the-art procedure for site assessment is to
measure locally for at least one year and to relate this high-
quality information to long-term wind estimates from either
measurements in spatial proximity or to wind estimates pro-
vided by meteorological models, called reanalyses (FGW,
2017).

2.2 Use case – Integration of meteorological data for
individual traffic routing

Weather and especially the air temperature is a central pa-
rameter when estimating the range of electric vehicles (Sal-
isbury, 2016). As the number of e-vehicles increases, so does
the need for optimised routing and charging recommenda-
tions tailored to the weather-dependent range of the vehicles.
Currently weather influences such as wind, rain etc. are not
taken into account for the range specification of an e-vehicle.
Weather conditions have a decisive influence on the (optimal)
charging and driving behaviour. Weather-related changes in
charging requirements and the (regional and temporal) use
of public charging points will be used in an advanced occu-
pancy forecast for charging stations. This data can also be
used for a better planning of the charging infrastructure.

2.3 Use case – Planning of social events

Especially for outdoor events like festivals, weather plays a
crucial role. Herein, the entire process of an event including
set-up, implementation, and dismantling is highly dependent
on the local weather conditions. Most serious are possible
safety problems for visitors and employees in case of ex-
treme weather situations such as storms, hail or extreme heat.
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Next to safety, weather also influences for example the plan-
ning phase due to the changing consumption behaviour of
visitors on extremely hot or cold days. Furthermore, differ-
ent soil conditions might influence the applicability of cranes
and other assembly and dismantling tools. Thus, it is impor-
tant to provide the event manager with best forecasts in real
time.

2.4 Use case – Weather data in a map platform

Travellers are directly influenced by the weather. Of particu-
lar interest for travellers is the weather along a planned route.
Such coupled information might be provided by routing plat-
forms themselves. In this use case it is planned to integrate
the freely available weather information of DWD into the ex-
isting mapping platform SmartMaps.

2.5 Backchannel cases

FAIR also aims for an improved bidirectional data exchange.
Thus, besides making the open data of DWD available for
users, FAIR also intends to make meteorological informa-
tion of individual companies or research institutes available
to DWD. The extended data base of observations can then
be used to improve the meteorological forecasts and models
which in turn enhances the quality of the open data provided
by DWD. Therefore, in the scope of FAIR, three categories
of data will be collected: (1) SCADA data from wind power
plants (comprising wind speed, wind direction, and gener-
ated power), (2) lake surface temperature estimates derived
from satellite observations, and (3) air temperature and pres-
sure estimates derived from smartphone sensors.

3 Requirement analysis – Results

To develop a user-friendly access to weather and climate data
we first need to understand the user requirements. In the con-
ducted requirement analysis, the project partners BayWa r.e.
Wind GmbH (BayWa, use case: wind farms), KME (use case:
social events), and YellowMap AG (YM, use cases: e-traffic
routing and weather data in a Map platform) were systemati-
cally asked about their requirements for user-friendly access
to weather and climate data. For this purpose, a three-page
questionnaire was designed with the main topics (1) required
information, (2) typical further processing of the data, and
(3) preferred access options.

3.1 Data requirements

The question of the required weather variables and quanti-
ties revealed interest in twelve parameters in total. For all
four applications, data requirements includes wind speed, air
temperature, precipitation amount and type, and occurrence
of lightning (Table 1). In two of the use cases, the wind di-
rection and slip hazard are also of interest. The other five

Table 1. Requested weather information of the use cases: ressource
assessment for wind farms, e-mobility, and event planning.

Quantity Partner

Wind speed BayWa, KME, YM
Air temperature BayWa, KME, YM
Precipitation BayWa, KME, YM
Hail BayWa, KME, YM
Lightning BayWa, KME, YM
Slip hazard KME, YM
Wind direction BayWa, KME
Air pressure BayWa
Moisture BayWa
Cloudiness BayWa
Radiation intensity BayWa
Icing BayWa

parameters are of interest to the use case of BayWa only. A
fundamental difference between the use cases is the required
time coverage. While BayWa requests historical data, KME
and YM mainly need forecasts (see Table 2). Historical data
for YM is only required to improve the existing occupancy
forecast for EV charging stations. Herein, historical data with
an hourly resolution is acceptable and forecasts should be
as highly resolved as possible. Furthermore, there are dif-
ferent requirements with regard to the height. While YM is
only interested in near-surface data, KME asks for data up to
about 60 m above ground in the context of the cranes’ appli-
cations, and BayWa for information between 80 and 300 m
above ground with 10 m vertical steps.

Required metadata are especially the timeliness of the
data, the exact time stamp, the institutional source, the gen-
erating model or measurement instrument, and the licence
(Table 3).

3.2 Data processing

In addition to the required data, it is particularly important
to trace the steps required for data processing and data use.
Only with this approach the appropriate architecture, the as-
sociated micro services and the APIs or user interfaces for
the later exchange or display of the data can be determined.
Accordingly, there was a strong focus on this in the require-
ment analysis. For each use case APIs are requested.

YM will use an API to enrich the map platform with
weather data as well as to improve the charging prognosis for
EV charging stations. KME would like to receive push notifi-
cations in an app containing warnings about specific weather
conditions. For this purpose, a visualisation of the weather
situation in a desktop application or app is also intended in
order to provide an overview of the current weather situa-
tion. BayWa needs a Web-GIS to access the above defined
data sets to enable the visualisation of the wind potentials
and the download after prior data analysis in the Web-GIS.
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Table 2. Requirements for the meteorological information with respect to temporal resolution, update frequency, time window, and horizontal
resolution.

Partner Temporal resolution Update frequency Time window Horizontal resolution
and area

BayWa hourly, monthly, yearly monthly historical data (since 1995) 200 m for Germany

KME as high as possible as high as possible forecasts around festivals highest possible for fes-
tival area of 5 km2

YM 5 min for precip., hourly for
all other variables

every 5 min daily forecasts and historical
data (since 2016)

2 km2

Table 3. Required metadata.

Metadata Partner

Timeliness BayWa, KME, YM
Time stamp BayWa, KME, YM
Institutional source BayWa, KME, YM
Generating model or measuring instrument BayWa, KME, YM
Licence BayWa, YM
Height above ground BayWa, KME
Averaging window BayWa
Horizontal locations BayWa
Simulation procedure BayWa

For the latter use case, BayWa also requires the possibility
for interpolation of data. The validation of the weather data
of the DWD including an uncertainty estimate is requested
by BayWa and YM.

A common and important requirement of all partners is to
reduce the volume of the data by defining subsets of the orig-
inal data sets. The parameters required for this data reduction
refer to (1) the specific meteorological variable, e.g. temper-
ature, (2) the region or coordinate of interest, (3) the time
period, and (4) the height above ground level. Fusion of the
data with other weather data is currently not a requirement.

3.3 Data access

For the implementation of the user-oriented data access, it
is important to define the requirements for data formats and
update frequencies. These specifications are essential for the
definition of the architecture and hardware. The Shapefile
format, KML and GeoJSON were specified as necessary
geodata formats. Furthermore, CSV, PDF and JPEG should
be provided for further processing and presentation of the
weather data. The requirements for timeliness of the data
varies widely among the use cases. KME and YM require
a 5 min update frequency for the festival operation and the
map platform. During the setup or dismantling phase of the
event, hourly updates are sufficient. A daily update is suffi-
cient for the YM occupancy forecast. Depending on the use
case and the underlying wind data, BayWa differentiates be-

tween the following scenarios: one day old (ideal), ≤ three
months old (acceptable), > three months old (problematic).
In order to predict the expected system load, the query fre-
quency of the data must be considered in addition to the data
timeliness. For acute weather warnings, KME would like the
shortest possible frequency; YM wants to perform a 5 min,
daily or weekly query, depending on the application. BayWa
would also like to query the data daily to weekly.

In the requirement analysis, the required expertise of the
end users was determined. We found a strong dependency on
the use case. For the application of YM, knowledge about e-
mobility and map platforms is necessary, for the applications
of KME and BayWa background knowledge in the fields
of weather apps, and atmospheric reanalyses is required, re-
spectively.

Finally, KME mentioned its interest in push notifications
for occurring extreme weather situations such as hail or thun-
derstorms. Thus, not a direct access to data is required but a
push notification if either the probability of a hail event ex-
ceeds 50 %, the wind speed exceeds 61 km h−1, or the tem-
perature passes 35 ◦C.

4 FAIR – Architecture and services

Based on the results of the requirement analyses (see Sect. 3)
this chapter describes the first concept of the FAIR archi-
tecture. As a consequence of these requirements, the archi-
tecture requires to meet three major challenges. First, the
FAIR backend needs to support a variety of specific work-
flows delivering quite individual results. The end user’s de-
mands differ much with regard to area, time intervals, gran-
ularity, variables, etc. Moreover, the use cases often require
the computation of user-specific composed scores. For ex-
ample, the outdoor event guest requires a simplified forecast
– bad, normal, good weather, the organizer additionally re-
quires an estimation of risk regarding critical weather con-
ditions. Those terms refer to domain specific definitions. Fi-
nally, there is also variation in the desired output – depend-
ing on what the user needs – e.g. selected and filtered raw
data, a report, a visualisation or an output that is dedicated to
a specific (third-party) application. The same holds true for
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other UCs as well. Hence, a FAIR workflow not only selects
data, it needs to interpret those according to domain-specific
rules and deliver them in a specific form. Consequently, the
architecture needs to consider that. Secondly, when a new re-
quirement arises, the corresponding workflow should reside
on existing functionality as much as possible. For example, if
a sailing app requests information according to its own defi-
nition of bad, normal, good (or a new set of defined terms),
the implementation should only cover those definitions. The
remaining part should be be done by assembling and config-
uring existing functions. Thirdly, the allocation of resources
and the overall resources should be adapted to the current
demand. When the demand shifts from wind power planning
to e-mobility, resource allocation should follow. When the
overall load of the system exceeds a certain threshold (lead-
ing to increased response times), the system should expand
the overall resources.

4.1 Technical implementation and orchestration of FAIR
services

The architecture within FAIR shall be capable to transform
complex climate and weather data into a flexible but user-
specific and user-friendly output. The approach was inspired
by two research projects BASMATI (Altmann et al., 2017)
and GEISER (Georgala et al., 2018). It is based on three as-
sumptions:

– The processing can be performed in a (mainly) unidi-
rectional end-to-end workflow.

– It can be split into separate and (partly) generic services.

– It requires an initial orchestration and configuration but
sparse instructional interaction between the services in-
volved.

In essence it foresees a composable micro service infrastruc-
ture. It is able to handle multiple micro services – each en-
capsulating a generic functionality. Each micro service can
be replicated if required – leading to several instances of it.
Reasons could be either load-balancing or an individual con-
figuration mirroring use case specific parameters. To ease
communication and enhance robustness, the configuration,
orchestration and control rely on a centralised message bus
component. The data flow uses a centralised data lake to en-
hance efficiency and ease branching, i.e. the reuse of interme-
diate results as input of multiple processing chains, without
redundancy. As a result, adding new services to the system
is relatively easy. The service developer only needs to de-
fine the I/O control message types and corresponding topics
that his service consumes or produces. Finally, it is relatively
easy to monitor the distribution and the overall load on the
system and connect it to state-of-the-art resource managers
to auto-allocate and auto-scale computational and memory
resources. To provide a comprehensive overview, Fig. 1 il-
lustrates the planned architecture using an example.

Figure 1 depicts an initial draft of the planned architecture
using, as an example, one of the use cases (planning an ap-
plication for wind power plants). The grey box depicts the
infrastructure of DWD that currently provides data via FTP
and in predefined formats, not suited for non-meteorological
users or application developers. Any updates are signalled to
FAIR by an update messenger service. The message is then
published on a central Message Queue Bus (MQ) or com-
parable streaming engine – the only fix point of reference,
handling the whole instructional work-flow within FAIR. Re-
ceived by a caching service, this message triggers a down-
load directly to a data lake, the central storage component in
use. Other references or parameters required are subject to
configuration. The end-user configures their desired output
via a dedicated front-end-application that translates into con-
figuration messages also published via the MQ. Those are
received by the three exemplary micro service instances –
a spatiotemporal filtering service, an attributive filtering ser-
vice and a service to create a visual representation. The ser-
vices are configured to interpret the completion message of
the preceding service sent to the queue as a trigger, load the
intermediate result or stream, process it, write the result and
publish an own completion message. The planning applica-
tion reads the output and presents it to the user.

The design thereby enables:

– maximum re-usability of all services,

– re-usability of intermediate outputs,

– an end-to-end workflow without fixed connections.

4.2 Planned FAIR (micro) services

This section provides an overview of the planned micro ser-
vices. In order to address the user’s requirements as well as
the provision of a backchannel for user or third-party data
to DWD, the planned micro services can be divided into six
topics: (1) Data processing, (2) data provisioning, (3) data vi-
sualisation, (4) metadata handling, (5) data acquisition, and
(6) resource provisioning. The following describes the ser-
vices per topic in more detail.

1. Data processing. Different user groups are used to spe-
cific variables, data formats, data volumes and require
different quality standards. However, meteorologists
provide a variety of variables from different sources and
with different quality in various data formats like GRIB,
netCDF, csv, or raw text. Therefore, FAIR services are
developed in order to provide variable selection, data
reduction (e.g. domain reduction in case of spatially re-
solved data), and reliable conversion to data formats
known to the specific user group. In this respect, it is
planned to implement converters for widely accepted
formats, such as GeoJSON.
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Figure 1. Schematic illustration of the architecture.

2. Data provisioning. In order to provide user-friendly ac-
cess to historical, current and prognostic weather data,
FAIR aims at developing a data portal which provides a
transparent overview of available meteorological prod-
ucts as well as applicable FAIR services. Two services
will be developed to provide the required information
or data: (1) a download service, and (2) a web-feature-
service (WFS). Both services can be configured to pro-
vide either raw or processed data.

3. Data visualisation. Visualisations of statistical informa-
tion are a necessary and essential step for a variety of
users. Visualisations provide a first insight into the data
in terms of units and value range and additionally pro-
vide the opportunity for a rough visual data control.
Therefore, the FAIR visualisation service will provide
flexible and user group specific visualisation metrics
which will be partly available via geoservices like web
map features (WMS). Examples for visualisations are

histograms as a standard visualisation tool or wind roses
at different height levels as an important tool for specific
users such as the renewable energy sector. Furthermore,
it is planned to visualise the uncertainty of the data (e.g.
uncertainty estimates of ensemble-based weather fore-
casts).

4. Metadata handling. Metadata are crucial for the inter-
pretation of data sets. The lack of detailed information
on data sources or pre-processing steps may render the
data useless for users. Therefore, FAIR plans to imple-
ment services for provision and preparation of metadata.
If, for example, different data sets are combined into one
extensive data set, intelligent processing of metadata is
necessary. Furthermore, standardised metadata are use-
ful to support the retrievability and reproducibility of
data and conclusions.

5. Backchannel. The backchannel aims to simplify the way
for third parties to provide raw data to DWD. In order to
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make this backchannel transparent and to allow the use
of a standardised format, specific FAIR micro services
are planned.

6. Resource provision. In order to also provide access to
the FAIR services to small companies (or even individ-
uals) it is also planned to incorporate the services into
an Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS). The IaaS allows
to combine the aforementioned FAIR services with in-
dividual processing logic remotely, without the need to
have own resources available. The IaaS provides the ad-
vantage that computational power and storage can be
seen as a scalable service leading to a cost optimised
access to the FAIR services.

4.3 Planned end-to-end chains

Planning of wind farms – With the FAIR services, we plan
to make the high-resolution reanalysis products COSMO-
REA6 (Bollmeyer et al., 2015) and COSMO-REA2 (Wahl
et al., 2017) of DWD easily accessible to the wind sector.
Previous studies show a high quality of these data sets for
wind applications (Kaspar et al., 2020), but a user-friendly
platform for that community does not yet exist. Thus, rel-
evant wind estimates and other weather data at the specific
sites and heights will be made available via a data portal and
downloadable in the required data format CSV. Furthermore,
the user will have the possibility to obtain graphical visuali-
sations for the selected locations before the downloading of
the complete data selection is necessary.

The integration of meteorological data for individual traf-
fic routing – With the FAIR services we plan to integrate
forecasted weather information of DWD’s current numerical
weather prediction models COSMO-D2 (Schraff et al., 2016)
and ICON (Zängl et al., 2015) into routing applications. By
estimating the impact of the temperature and wind speed on
the cruising range of the electric vehicles, optimised routing
recommendations will become feasible.

Planning of social events – The FAIR services aim to make
data on severe weather events as well as health-related data
of DWD directly accessible for event managers, i.e., the orig-
inal huge data volume will be streamlined by filtering and vi-
sualising in traffic light manner, and thereby provide simpler
support to these decision makers. Again, the micro services
will be used to read, cut, visualise, and add customised un-
certainty visualisations to the forecasts.

Weather data in a map platform – With the FAIR services
we make weather data accessible and usable via the map plat-
form of YM. Thus, the data can be used in terms of e.g. vi-
sualisation of weather along a planned track. Moreover, the
map platform provides the possibility to make weather data
available through a separate map module to enable the re-
trieval of weather data and their presentation on a map. The
retrieval of data will not only be possible through an API

request, but also via predefined map layers for the simple vi-
sualisation of weather information as e.g. temperature data.

5 Conclusions

With a variety of micro services, a data portal, and an infras-
tructure as a service, FAIR has the goal to provide the openly
available climate and weather data of DWD in a user-friendly
way. At the same time, FAIR also aims to collect meteorolog-
ical data from individual companies and institutes in order to
complement DWD’s database and thereby improve numeri-
cal weather prediction models.

In order to find a generic and flexible solution of data
provisioning, pre-processing, conversion, visualisation and
metadata handling a requirement analysis was conducted. An
important requirement from three application-oriented per-
spectives is an access point which provides a transparent
overview of the available meteorological information. An-
other important need is an efficient access to the data via an
API or per download in data formats common to the specific
application. Due to the large data volumes, filter options for
specific time frames or variables are desired. In addition to
these general requirements the users specified a wide range
of user-specific requirements.

In order to find a generic and flexible solution to satisfy
most of the requirements, FAIR pursues an intelligent or-
chestration approach of so-called micro services. Each micro
service is intended to solve an individual task in the chain
of a specific request. The presented FAIR architecture pro-
vides a first approach on how to organise and orchestrate
the individual micro services. Thus, the approach creates a
framework for various future applications. For testing and
further optimisations of the re-orchestration procedure of the
FAIR services, a close collaboration with associated partners
like DACHSER, Lufthansa, Deutsche Bahn, and other com-
panies is planned. In this respect, the associated partners are
expected to provide the opportunity to extend the planned
FAIR services by even further specialised micro services un-
known in the current stage.

Code and data availability. Data and codes derived within FAIR
are currently not publicly available. Open climate and weather
data published by DWD are available via https://opendata.dwd.de/
(DWD, 2020b). and https://cdc.dwd.de/portal/ (DWD, 2020a).
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